
Processing

To accomplish automated analysis we employ several independent software packages. This allows for much code-reuse and minimal buy-in costs or new development.
Data Preparation
  Standard CXC data products andCIAO software tools are used to download data from the archive, to create exposure maps (merge_all), and to detect point sources
(PWDetect).  Appropriate source and background regions are constructed based on the Chandra PSF library and desired encircled energy using the parameterization by
Kester Allen (2003).
Standard Analysis
  TheYaxx package by Tom Aldcroft (CfA) completes the analysis steps..

1.  Extract source events.
2.  Extract source and background spectra.
3.  Fit spectra usingSherpa.  This step can be repeated any number of times for different models and different initial guesses.

Add-on Analysis
Quantile Spectral Analysis (JaeSub Hong, CfA, 2004) augments spectral fitting and traditional hardness ratios.  Quantile analysis determines the energy values that

divide the detected photons into fractions of the total counts.  This is especially useful for faint sources where low statistics preclude meaningful spectral fitting.
Bayesian Block lightcurves (Jeffrey Scargle,MIT, 1998)yield asegmentationof time intervalsduringwhich thephotonarrival rateis statisticallyconstant.Theresult-

ing locations, amplitudes, and rise and decay times provide another metric for identifying flaring and variable candidates.  The code is written ins-lang.
Data Compilation/Output
  The Yaxx output data files in FITS and ASCII are compiled and converted to XML byPerl scripts.  Available information from other sources is included when possible.
Someof this is generatedautomatically. For example,DSSand2MASSimagesaredownloadedusingSkyView andalink to querySIMBAD for basicdataandnamecross-
references can be easily created given any source position.  Other facts must be gathered manually.  Here, a query of the Astronomical Data System (ADS) and scan of the
returned articles can turn up mass, distance, and multi-band magnitude values.
Performance
  A typical observation with 400 point sources processes completely in about 24 clock hours on a 4 processor sunFire.
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We have developeda systemto automaticallyanalyzeChandrax-ray observationsof point sourcesfor usein monitoringtelescopeparameterssuchaspoint spreadfunction,spectralresolution,
andpointingaccuracy, aswell asfor usein scientificstudies.TheChandraarchive currentlycontainsat least50 observationsof stellarcluster-like objects,yielding 10,000+sourcesof all spectral
typeswell-suitedfor cataloging.ThesystemincorporatesCIAO tools,Acis_extract(PennState),andYAXX (SAO) pipelines.Oursoftwarecontributioncomesin compilingthefinal results,merg-
ing in datafrom othercatalogs,formattingtext andXML outputfor webdisplay, anddevelopingback-endtoolsfor analysis.Wewill outlinethisprocessingpipelinedesignandchallengesandfocus
on its role in monitoring on-orbit observatory performance.

The catalog’s three main page types.  Links and information about all available observations are listed on the top page (left). Each observation has its own sub-page (middle). And each source
has its own page, showing multi-band images and data, spectral fit parameters and plots, and light curve plots and statistics (right).

A onemillion secondOrion Nebula Clusterobservation.Wemeasureandtrack theelongationandrotationof sourcesasa functionof off-axisangleandchip position. Spectral fits
and lightcurve analysis is performed for each field source.

Prototype website: http://hea-www.harvard.edu/~swolk/ANCHORS

TheChandra X-rayObservatorywaslaunchedin July
1999 and has performed reliably since. Typical
nuancesand judgementcalls in dataanalysislead to
many difficulties in comparingpublisheddata from
different observers or from different observation
dates.Thedatareductionandanalysissoftwareitself
changesover time which can affect the final results
even on the samedataset. In most casesdifferent
spectralmodels,parametersettings,andclassification
criteriawill beappliedbasedon theobserver’s prefer-
encesandfamiliarity. The goal of our catalogis to
provide a uniform (not necessarilyoptimal) database
for thecomparisonof datafrom differentstellarclus-
ters. This type of catalog provides addedscience
return as well as convenientobservatory healthand
performancemetrics.The catalogwill make it possi-
ble to treatsciencequantitiesin similar waysto how
spacecrafttemperaturesand voltagesare treatedfor
monitoringandtrending. This assessmenttakesinto
account instrumental, aspect reconstruction, and
ground software factors.

Observatory Performance Metrics
Using PSFand spectralline measurementsfrom all
thebestpoint sources(greaterthan200counts)gives
a muchbetterbaselinethancouldbeavailablefrom a
necessarily limited calibration campaign.
The figure at right shows the 90% encircledenergy
radius(EE) at 1.49keV vs.off-axis angle,θ, from the
nominal aimpoint for sources combined from
throughoutthe Chandra mission. Highly piled-up
(bright) sourcesareapparentwith EE radii lessthan
2.3 arcsec.The curve fits a polynomial of the form,

EE= 8e-5θ2-0.01θ+3.0.By filtering on timeor energy
we candetectshifts in this fit which indicateany mir-
ror alignment problems.
TheOrion Nebula Clusterwasobservedfor 1 million
secondsin January2003andprovidesa goodtestof
observatory performanceapplicationswith over 900
detectedsources.This imagegivesanexcellentview
of the telescopefocal plane.Note the elongation and
rotationof sourcesfar off-axis dueto the cylindrical
shapeof Chandra’smirrors. Theelongationandrota-
tion as a function of chip position is an important
quantityto measureandtrackover time, asany shifts
must be explained.Our catalogwill enablea “mega
image”of all point sourcephotonsthathave fallenon
the focal plane.
ACIS offers the capability to simultaneouslyacquire
high resolutionimagesandmoderateresolutionspec-
tra. Therefore,we have intrinsic energy information
for eachphotoncollected. We will build up a list of
absorptionandemissionlines for comparisonagainst
time and detectorlocation and not be limited to the
energies tracked now from the external calibration
source. Spectralcharacteristicscanbeusedto moni-
tor CTI andto monitorfor a systematicappearanceof
any new absorptionfeaturesindicatingcontamination
on the mirror or focal plane surfaces.
Thermalcontrol hasbecomea topic of concernon-
orbit. Due to radiation interactionsthe spacecraft’s
silver teflon insulationhasdarkenedat a fasterrate
than expected, leading to higher temperatures.
Although mirror and optical benchcomponentscan
peak several degrees above establishednorms, no
image distortions are reportedto date. The point
sourcecatalogwill confirm this resultandprovide a
methodof continuedmonitoring. Distortions intro-
duced by the aspect reconstructionsystem, either
hardware or software, will be readily apparent.

Science Applications
Thearchive is designedto aid boththeX-ray astrono-
mer with a desireto compareX-ray datasetsandthe
star formation astronomerwishing to comparestars
acrossthe spectrum.It bringstogetherChandra data
on open clustersand other bright, variable, young
starsfor thestudyof thevariousphysicalmechanisms
indicatedby the x-ray emission. Chandra’s superb
spatial resolutionallows the resolutionof stars in
crowdedregions2-3 kpc away. With goodsensitivity
between2 and 8 keV, Chandra can penetratestar
forming cloudsto levels rivaling near-IR telescopes.
Thesefeaturesallow novel investigationsof starfor-
mation which is more massive, more embeddedand
moredistantthanpreviously possible.Usingthepoint
sourcedatabase,onecould follow the progressionof
luminosityandvariability for variousmassstarsfrom
the birthline to the presentday without having to
weigh the impact of the different analysisassump-
tions made by each team.
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